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rate part of our work and our oll'orts hail a person's arm to lean upon, and 
have been attended with satisfactory on the other a staff to support her

j While at Lourdes she was placed in a 
The financial statement presented little vehicle in order that she might 

by l)r. MacCahe showed receipts total-, witness the I o'clock procession ; and 
ing $112.17 and an expenditure of at the moment when the Host passed 
$340.31, leaving a balance of $101.8:3. j before her she experienced a sudden 

Archbishop Duhamel thanked the j pang, her tumor dissolved, and she 
officers of the society ior the work dur- ■ rose and accompanied the procession ,\s we go into the church, when wo 
ing the year and expressed his happi- amid the frantic applause of the mul kneel to pray, and when we go up to 
ness and consolation at seeing the titude. the altar our dead are with us.
Catholic laity understand their duty to ! Other notable cures were those of When we were little and young a 
help the clergy. He asked all present j Mine. Veuve Brun, of Compiegne, a kind pastor and our parents tiiughfus
to join the society and to encourage woman of fifty, cured of arthritis of the to ray “Cod be good to them. Thu
others to join thatthey might work to ; knee of twelve years' standing, and older wo grow the more is our charity 
wards the perfect union of mankind on Mile. Berthe Bourlier, of Bordeaux, extended towards them. Kind reader, 
the basis of the truth as taught by the who was suffering from a severe form if one thought I have penned will 
Catholic Church, that all men might be of neurotic amentia, and for six make your heart more kind to the dead 
of one heart and one soul, recognizing months had taken no other nourish | then 1 say (iod be thanked lor it. 
one Father, God, in heaven and one ment than one glass of milk per iliem. 
mother, the Church, on earth. She was plunged into the piscina in a

officers. state of insensibility, suddenly gave a | XHE AMERICAN NEGRO : HIS
The election of officers resulted as shriek, and upon being removed front 

follows: Pres,. Jos. Pope : 1st vice pres., the water eagerly asked for food.
Father Whelan; 2nd vice pres , Wm. All these, cases of cure, and many i The Hev. J. 11. Slattery, in his ad- 
Kearns; secy, W. C. DesBrisay ; treas , others more or less similar, were certi rajrat,i,, address before thé recent Con- 
Dr. MacCahe ; committee, Father Con- tied by Dr. Boissarie at the verification gri,ss 0f Colored Catholics in Baltimore, 
stantineau, Father McCarthy, Father office, where the seances were attended gav„ advi .,. am[ M,ggcsti<m which the 
Cole, J. A. J. McKenna, W. L. Scott, I. by over eighty medical men, several I colored people, irrespective of religion, 
B. Hayes, E. L. Sanders, John Gorman among them being Germans and j van profitably consider 
J. P. Dunn and D. Burk : auditors, Englishmen. According to the, local “ There is," he said, “ a great deal 
Wm Findlay, Michael Kavanagh. newspapers, the number of English of ,(Uiut p„8h in the negro rare;' and

visitors to the grotto has this year ! pr0of ,,p this assertion, he notes the 
been quite phenomenal, and numerous 
instances of conversion.

the handful of dust so many are the 
years since they have left’ us. 
matter : though these years have rolled 
on we will never forget them.

They are photographed on our 
hearts by the kind words they said, by 
the kind deeds they have dot.e and 
how can we forget them ?

penetrated. Their work is the more 
effective because they preach the gos 
pel of truth.

energetic members of the Civic Federa
tion in its well -known and much ad
vertised crusade to reform some of the 
flagrant abuses of Chicago.

We hear much in these days of co 
operative housekeeping. The Coffee 
house is a step in that direction, for 
not only does it serve most excellent 
meals, at low prices, but it sends out 
meals, kept warm in an ingenious 
manner, to the factories and families 
of the neighborhood that desire them. 
Doubtless one of the most important 
works of Hull House has been in this 
very line, the showing of the poorer 
people, how to cook their food and how 
to utilize the cheaper kinds of meat 
and cereals so as to make them most

A NON-CATHOLIC CONVENT-» of facial neuralgia by MIN 
ENT. No

results.J. It. Bailey An Interesting Sketch of the Hull House 
Philanthropies. { .“A MORAL NIAGARA.”

HY MA It Y JOSEPHINE ON AU AN.
An Apt 1 Hunt rat ion at tile Catholic 

Truth Society1* Annual Meeting:.Hull Houso’is one of the interesting 
It is a sort of a nonspots of Chicago.

Catholic convent, but a convent with 
out a cloister and where men folk aro 
admitted to a partial 
The word partial is used not to signify 
that the brotherhood in the spiritual 
sense is by any means limited, but 
merely to show that though the men 
are co-workers with the women, they 
do not reside at Hull House, but come 
there only for their classes and their 
meals.

It is a strange sight, that long pol
ished table in the large, old-fashioned 
dining room (for Hull House is staunch 
and old fashioned in everything—ex
cept, indeed, in its spirit, which is 
wonderfully modern ) around which 
aro gathered young men and women, 
the latter largely in the majority, of 
all nationalities and almost all creeds, 
bound together by one principle, to do 
good to. their neighbors. That prin
ciple is written in their faces ; that 
principle is exemplified In their jives. 
v Perhaps the presence of Eliza Allen 
Starr there one night last month Miss 
Starr's niece is one of the charter tnetn 
bers of the house) made one still more 
apt to think of Hull House 
vent. Miss Starr lectured on the ethics 
of St. Francis, and was listened to by 
a rapt audience of not less than live 

She painted in her own

sumption* Ottawa Evening Journal, Nuv. 12, 1894.
“Capital " was the word at the 

annual meeting of the Catholic Truth 
society held in Ottawa University yes
terday afternoon. From the Arch
bishop, who was present, down to the 
humblest member, the opinion of the 
past year’s work was the same-

fair attendance. The ladies 
were well represented.

The chair was occupied by the Presi
dent, Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, and on 
the platform were Archbishop Du
hamel, Father McGuckiu, Secretary 
W. C. DesBrisay and the Treasurer, 
Dr. MacCahe. In the audience was a 
well-known local doctor who takes a 
leading part in matters controversial, 
but on the anti-Catholic side.

The meeting opened with an address 
by Mr. J. A. J. McKenna, the Presi- 

Mr. McKenna expressed the

brotherhood.
,sant wasting of a con- 
in only be overcome by 
concentrated nourish- 
Scott’s Emulsion. If 
tg is checked and the 
tpplicd with strength to 
disease there is hope

There
was a

appetizing and nutritious. A three 
course meal, and it pleases you, can 
be had at the coffee house for fifteen 
cents, and any one who has sampled 
that cuisine can vouch that it is as 
good as is to he had in the whole town.

It will be gratifying to our temper
ance friends to learn that no intoxicat
ing drinks are sold either in the coffee 
house, or in any of the clubs that are 
under its wing. Hull House not only 
discountenances the saloon, but it does , ^
what we are often slow to do, it offers ' that Cathollcs would continue to 
something in its place - a bright " n the Truth Society. He likened 
cheery place where men may get all th„ power ot- tho Catholic laity to a 
the comradeship they want and go moral Niagara, stating that the mission 
home sober as well. . . , of the Truth Society was to afford a

The Jane club is a working girls channel by which some of the po 
club, a home in the brightest and thU Nia ' raight be utilized to 
cheeriest sense of the word and with spread Catholic truth. While Catholics
nothing of tho woe begone and maudlin kQew (h had the laith in its fullness, { Lourdes, but lately over, says the 
air that sometimes attaches to the term had the whole and entire truth, had the Westminster Gazette, was, according 
when applied to public institutions. Church builded bv God, not bv men, to official report, attended by some 
There between forty and fifty self- th(J Church that"had civilized and 25,000 persons, or about 5,000 fewer 
supporting women live ; they have humauizi;d maukind, they too often than the average of the last five or six 
cosy rooms, a general dining room and f t the obligations that go with this years We are assured, it is true, 
a pretty parlor where are some excel- privilege. The obligations of the that this falling off in numbers was in 
lent copies of old masters, has reliefs cle did QOt excuse the laity from no wise due to a falling off in faith, 
and statuary, indeed Hull House at- thelr,ghare 0f the work of spreading but merely to the weather. This, how- 
tributes much of its success to its pre- the truth. The achievements of the ever, was powerless to check the course 
sentation of the lost art. Truth Society should encourage and of the miracles among those who took

The young women make their own attract the support of the laity. their seats in the red, white, blue,
rules, which are few and simple, and substantial progress. grain, green and yellow trains which
the esprit de corps being strong, they Mf w c. DesBrisay read the an- started from the Gare d’Orleans amid 
are seldom infringed. nual report It opened by congratu- the fervent chanting of the “ Are

The Free Dispensary, Kindergarten latino. the members on the substantial Maria Stella." In fact, proportiou- 
and Creche are conducted, as are all pr0„ress 6h0wu and volume of work ately speaking, there have been more 
institutions of like character, also the don= during the past year. Pleasure miracles at Lourdes this year than 
branch of the Public Library, located was‘expressed in calling attention to 
at Hull House, and the Gymnasium. I the work of distributing Catholic litera- 
One of the most unique and inyigorat- mre_ one of the maiu objects of the 
ing features is the children’s play- 80(.jety. During the vear the society 
ground, once occupied by the most puri;hased from the Catholic Truth 
tumbledown and deplorable hovels in iSociety 0f England,021 bound volumes, 
the town, now, thanks to Miss Adams, 5 4 44 ” pamphlets and 558 leaflets -id 
a wide, open, sanded space where | f,.om the C. T. S. of America l,0bo 
children by the thousands congregate, 1 pamphlets. There were put into cir- 
swinging, teeter tautering, romping cuiation 470 bound volumes, 5,555 
aud merry-making to their hearts con pamphletS| >1,517 leaflets. Then in
tent. eluded a number of the Ottawa series.

It is one of the best of the many Tho grand total was 10,422 publica- 
good features of the Hull House, this [ion8i compared with 9,007 last year, 
playground for the little ones. It is | an increaae ofl, 415. Since organized 
by no means extravagantly fitted up ; 
there are neither tennis courts nor
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tremendous progress of the rave since 
the Civil War. They number to day 
s,000,000. One, million and a quarter 
attend Public schools ; ‘2o,0()0 are in 
various colleges. Religiously, be
tween lour and live. millions

MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

Pilgrims this Tear Fewer and Cures 
3Iore Numerous.of

OUR DEAD.as a con
This year’s national pilgrimage to

When we go hack to tho first years 
of our life the flight is but of a mo 

cannot think a 
Facts

•!are divided among the. various 
Protestant sects ; 200,000 are Catholics, 
and N,000 are in Catholic schools. 
Time and silence have worked for tho

ment. The young 
time like this will come to them
press the truth on the minds of those . .
growinv old. The Might of time is so negroes. They have not been an ag- 
swift that we forget it greasivo people.We had, yearsgago, like the youth of . % reason of the spirit of personal 
our time, jovs and sorrows. The joys irresponsibility, developed in them by 
we forget,' our sorrows remain slavery, amt dying slowly out in the
chasten us. Indeed our sorrows and »‘rof freedom, the colored poop « .....
tears are sweeter in our memory than >» « special way, what al people need 
the mirth which produced laughter, m a general way-to cultivate home 
Why ? There is no need to ask the llf« ani1 domestic purity : a common 
question. The very joys of bygone P»™ among the wage-earners of the 
years make the heart soften and sigh, fa""-V : strict honesty in all dealings ; 
While the tears creep into our eyes, and the virtues of temperance and total 
Where are the companions of those abstinence, 
bygone years ? Gone-most of them, °v«r and above all this, the color d
gone before God and we hope a, rest- P«J « ^Serv ^T rel^' wl.U 
Thev will be if our prayers can make 1 a bet Mattery, a religion wmen

1 puts holiness ami sanctification in tho 
whirl and excitement of a camp meet-

hundred.
vivid way that little town of Assisi and 
the life of the gentle saint who has 
made it famous, pointed out that the 
question agitating society to day could 
be disposed of without riot or strike by 
the ethics of St. Francis.

It was significant of much, thisCath 
olic speaker and Catholic subject in a 
non Catholic institution. It bespeaks 
the interest of Catholics in other ways 
of goodness than their own.

The history of Hull House was given 
a year or two ago in the North Ameri- 

Review by the gentle, the earnest, 
the noble woman whose inspiration it 

and who still presides over it, —

.\

2nd and Ith Thursday c-f every 
lock, at their ball, Albion Block 
ireet. F Cook, Pres., P. F. 
ding Secretary.
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rous condition of the Sun L.:e 
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After treating of the Sarah Astor 

case, already given in detail in the 
Catholic Times, the Gazette continues :

Another interesting ase was that of 
Mile. Ernestine Boyendal, a young 
woman of twenty, belonging to the 
village of Monravd iOise), who for 
eighteen months had been suffering 
from a white tumor at the knee, accom
panied by anchylosis, 
bathed in the piscina, and after her 
second immersion her tumor had dis
appeared aud she was able to walk 
without the assistance of the crutch, 
which she had hitherto employed. She 
is now, we are assured, as well and as 
active as any other person of her age.

In the case of Mlle. Elise Guerin, of 
St. Pierre de Maille, in the Depart
ment of the Vienne, who had been ill 
for three years. Dr. Perivier, of l’leu 
martin, had been treating her for ab 
dominai tuberculosis. She was in such 
a low condition on her departure for 
Lourdes that the Viaticum was admin
istered to her as a precautionary 
ure, and on her arrival she had to be 
carried to the grotto on a stretcher. 
Nevertheless, one brief bath in the 
piscina sufficed tocure her. She emerged 
from the water strong and active, re
fusing all help, dressing herself with 

and afterward fol-

was
Miss lane Adams One needs bat to 
look at that spirituelle face, almost 

in its intensity, still young and

;

them.
f.ntU,d™/smandSt°he s'core ‘iVfiftyand 1 •"» <’r « w>v»1 ' *»“* ^ » r,,|i*io"

J heard others which strengthens them to he pure, to
be honest, to love home, to bo sober. " 

Catholicity is that religion, hut it 
avails little for Catholics to assert this

.Vi wan
vet weighed with so many cares not 
her own, to realize that Hull House, 
inasmuch as it expresses her spirit, 
must be doing a great and beautiful 
work.

Old houses, like old people, have 
their histories. Years ago when Hal
ted street was more of <t wilderness 
than it is at present, when in spite of 
its numerous shanties there was a 
flickering hope that it might someday 
by some strange mischance of fate turn 

of the aristocratic neighbor
hoods of Chicago, a Mr Hull built there 
a stately residence, a large, square, 
brick structure, now of a wholly un
certain hue, with a dignified porch, 
and finished on the inside in the most 

The stair case is of 
solid oak carved and twisted, the door
ways wide and high and ornamented 
with really beautiful carvings.

After old Mr. Hull died the house 
vicissitudes 

to the Hull

move against us. 
count the years by tho twenty—it 
an age in our youth we could only

It is now the glance of a . ... . . . . . ,
moment, the twenties are gone and h' »''». * they do not act ........ Urn luv
now wc count by the thirties aud hall ot their negro brother with tho 
forties. We do not think of it until chanty and consideration which carry 
some child raises its astonished eyes conviction to his heart, 
and the look of that face brings us to u 18 trul‘tlmt- as >(it. 'he mint » i < 

Then floods in upon us priests and religious who can devote 
not the joys but the sorrows. We will themselves exclusively to the colored 
have them. It must be that there !. »«"» • Hut, as with the
little love in joy. We cherish what «'ger work ot bringing the Church in 

love and our sorrows arc, our loves, her truth «nd beamy bclo.e the Arne, 
else why so cherish them ? We love to "'an» non Catholic body as a » hole, 
think of those who went from our every Catholic, white and colmed, 
circle. We began as a child, ami all "hould const,In e himself a -m snmary 
alono- those years gone bv we have »« '"ay he able to work only in lhe 
marked the death of our friends. We, way possible even to the most mud 
wondered at first what it meant. We humble, by the example of a vu- 
listened to our parents and friends, but tuons life ; he. may be privileged to 
could not understand the. words which conjoin to that the special missionary 

, t gifts of appeal and persuasion, or tho
WWeTwour little playmate climb o„ influence of material In
the colli,, and cry out to its friend, any even,, the linuor oMhe 1 "
then -raze in wonder - no answer his keeping, ami he will not he gu It- 
came. He could not understand it. less U it suffer by hisba. e«mplo, hi. 
Tears came faster and faster from our imhfierence, h,s culpable social pinto 
eyes-ah ! we had been taught the pr his parsimony.-Boston 1 ilot. 
lesson. We loved with the little child
the. body that had been laid in the I Miss Gurney s Difficulties.

Long before this we hml seen 
the black that was worn and the hat 
that was craped and had learned our 

We had knelt at the bedside

. 3,533,264 57
">14,944 2»

dream of. II&>
She was twice i

*91C...... .........  27,7^9.7">-; 5>
T. B. MACAULAY. 

Sec. ami Actuary.
.AY,
•siileut.
Office—169 Dundas Street.

A. S. MACiiREGOR.
Dibtrict Manager.

our senses.three years ago the society had put 
25,396* publications into circulation, 

summer houses, no, not even a tree I Tbe report recommended the continu- 
nor a flower (with such a scurrying of ance ot nRW feature introduced last 
young feet even a blade ot grass would ar^ Qj- 9emng at the church door, 
perish, which seems a pity, for no one devotjoual pamphlets intended for 
can estimate the iniluence of any live 8peciai seasous. The orders for publi 
growing thing upon thechild heart and cations j,y maü were not as large but 
mind.) Nothing but a few rude twigs, gtjd form an important item in the 
the ground well sanded and sky above, 80ciety'a transactions. Two new depots 
but a boon inestimable to those myriads jor tbe sa]e 0j pnblications were opened 
of small denizens that swarm like spar L tb(j cjty duidng the year. There 
sows in our city slums. 1 al.g now five.

It will be seen, therefore, that Mr. pope's lecture in demand. 
though Hull House has some points of Two literary and musical eutertain- 
similarity with our Catholic convents, ments were held under the society’s 
it allows itself much wider scope, auspices during the year. At the first 
Nevertheless the points of similarity Mr. Jos. Pope's paper on “ Anglican 
are so numerous as to immediately im- Claims ” was read. The report says 
press one. Though tho ladies wear no the paper was immediately published 
religious garb, they address each other and a large number ot copies disposed 
as “Sister though (they have no re 0f, both in Canada and the United 
ligious exercises of any sort — at least States. It adds : “The criticisms of 

are evident to the casual guest— tt,e Catholic press were highly lauda 
they aro certainly animated by the tory and applications are being con- 
true religious spirit—they are seeking stantly received to be supplied with 
to uplift and to brighten humanity. this valuable addition to our current 

It seems a pity, indeed, that they Catholic litertaure." 
should in this undertaking be using The report called attention to tho 
mostlv human means, but human discussion that has recently been going 
means are -rood. How many of us oil in England as to the validity of the 
neglect even them ! orders of the Church of England.

it seems a pity that the Church, the Cardinal Vaughan had taken advan- 
Church whose Madonna occupies the tage of the occasion to declare tho 
place of honor on their walls, for she absolute inadmissibility of Angli- 

onlv commissioned its execution can orders. The report said it 
but preserved it for generations to was satisfactory that the stand 
come, that that Church, with all her taken by Mr. Pope in his paper 
tremendous leverage for good, should should be so signally vindicated by
..omnin « thine xoavt not known, not such a high authority. It also men- shouted : .
understood by them. Nevertheless, tioned in this connection that Canon “ I am healed and rose from h

hope aml more confidently believe that that the Church ot England, in his the verification office, 
the dav is fast coming when there shall sense of the word, does not possess valid perience a shock f 
. ' ^ f \i _ i nup Shonherd as pro- orders and never claimed them. This, ‘No, she replied,
phestodbv that gentle Saviour" in vine- the report said, was sufficient answer “ Then what was it that impe e 
i.i a.iiioe Hull House seems to he to the pretensions ol those who, last 5ou to walk. .

| .-r ..........

which said editorially it was convinced The sight of the Blessed Sac ram 3nt
Cardinal Vaughan spoke the mind of and the confidence it inspired a s

sHSriS T, sa» «rami K rs 

energy one ot- the object of the society is the diffusion of with the assistance of a stick.

assïiSJïi'tta1-— ...... .. -

out one
r*, mi

j
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\solid manner.

BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
meas-

lat will Instruct and Enter- 
Members of the Family. went through many 

though it still belongs 
estate. For some time it was occupied 
by the Little Sisters of the Poor and 
old ladies and gentlemen galore hob
bled in and out neath these sculptured 
lintels, ministered to by the gentle, 
ever ready Little Sistc s ; hilt the 
house becoming too small to hold all 
the old people, the Sisters moved away 
into larger quarters and the old house 
for many years was vacant. Then it 
xvas turned into an old clothes shop, a 
livery office and various other ignoble 
things, when five years ago it was 
espied, rescued, captured by two 
young women or. philanthropy bent 
and straightway it became what it 
now is, a social settlement. The re
maining heir of the Hull estate » as 
called upon and when the plan ot work 
was unfolded donated the use of the 
house and adjoining grounds for a 
certain number of years on condition 
that it should always bear the name ot 
Hull—a condition that was gladly ac-

CHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
>5. willi a Ilea n til'll I Oil* 
rv«l l'r<»iiti*|»i«‘4'e of the 

Holy Family.

ated volume that is full of useful tho greatest 
lowing the procession to the basilica 
with a lithe and buoyant step.

“I AM HEALED.”
Another notable miracle was Mme. 

Broussin, the precise nature of whose 
illness is not stated in the reports I 

However, I under-

case,

tli "lie Will surely read it from

CONTENTS. coffin. Miss Louise Imogene Guitiey, the 
well-known Catholic poet, whose suc
cessful contest for the place of post- 

, , mistress at. Auburndale, Mass., about
and answered the. mayors that weie . . lnomhs ag0 attracted the atten-
said while the tears almost choked our * of h( |. r(,a(1,,rs thr„iighom the
utterance. We had seen the darkened counl ha8 nnt ,nmid h,,r ollicial path 
room and the colm placed m the midst | ^ roH,.H. Her enemies have l>oy-

cotted the, office, as far as the sale of 
stamps is concerned. As the office is a 

,, ... , , i third class one the salary depends upon
Wo would have given worlds il wc hail ^ Halcs madCi and in consequence of
not said them. thl. boycott Miss Guinev has suffered a

Wo had knelt beside our dead. \\ c , V(, The fact that
could scarcely see the crucifix on the M ^ r<uiney lH a Catholic lias given 
stand before us. We had seen the tf| |h(. 8Uspic|0n that the boycott
blessed lights twinkle on each side ol A j. foundation, but Misa
it. We had sprinkled our dead with 
the green twig wo dipped in the holy 

We had gone to con 
Cession and had given them Holy Com

•al < alculatious for the year. 
Calendars for t he months, show- 
holy-days of the year, fast days, 
lays, etc.
ism. A poem, with a full-page 
ion, by Maurice Francis Eguii,

none
lesson.have before me. 

stand Dr. Boissarie (M. Zola’s Bonamy ) 
to say that this lady had been bedrid
den for four years and had undergone 
a frightful operation to give stability to 
her back (fixer lo rein). She is a 

of thirty-eight, and resides at 
Arcachon, where she had been attended 
by Dr. Deschamps. Coming to Lourdes 
she was lving on a stretcher when the 
Blessed Sacrament passed by. The 
sight of the Host borne in triumphant 
procession appears to have thrilled her; 
like Marie in M. Zola's novel, she

Mistake. A charmine story, witii 
lustrations, by tiara T. timlth. 
'lory. A poem by Mary Eliza-

ma’s Feast-Day. With a full-page 
lion. By Eliza Allen Starr.

of it. We had looked on the pale face 
We then thought of theffis within it. 

little cross words that had been said.of the Confession»1. A true story, 
able Joan of Arc. With two iliu*-

woman

IRosary. An Australian story by 
unes Finn.
nage of Marlenthal in Elsace. An 
[ing description ot a world-rv- 
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